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1. PRESENTSiTUATION

1.1 EXECUTiVE SUMMARY

Although 90 per cent of Kyrghyzstan is mountainous, only 10-12 per cent of the
population of4.3 million live in the mountains. The urbanpopulation is estimatedto be
38 percent. The rural population is estimatedto be 2.55 million people, consistingof
1760 villages. The water and sanitationconditions vary considerably in different
Oblasts. In the south the coveragelevelsare lower, in somecasesbeing as low as 30
per cent for rural water supply. Environmental sanitation conditions are poor
throughout the country.

The water supply andsanitationsectoris very fragmentedwith the involvementof more
than ten different government ministriesandcompanies.There is little coordination and
sharing of information. The coveragerates for urbanandrural areasare the following’:

Urban Water Supply 84
Rural Water Supply 50* (officially 73%)
Urban Sanitation 60
Rural Sanitation 10*

(* Estimatesobtainedfrom Ministry of HealthandMinistry of Agriculture)

The major problems in the urban sector are mainly due to the increaseddifficulties in
procuring construction materials as a result of foreign exchangeproblems. This has lead
to a reduction in implementation rates, especiallyfor urban seweragesystems. There is
a needfor capacity building in termsofproduction of suppliesandequipment in country,
if economicallyfeasible.

The rural areas arein needof more systematicand improved planning to accelerate
servicecoveragelevels. However major investmentswill be necessaryif Kyrgyzstanis
to achieve universal accessto water supply and sanitation by the year 2000. Some
mechanismsneedto be devisedfor more effectivecostingfor water supply andsanitation
services. Previously the percapitarateswere extremely low but are now increasing as
a result of rapid inflation. Credit schemescould perhaps be considered for rural
sanitationprogrammes since the cost of provision of services for most of the rural
population will otherwise be too large to consider without a household contribution.

Although integration of water and environmental sanitation servicesare recommended
at the servicelevel, it is suggestedthat thesenot be integratedat the delivery level.
Thesehavebeentraditionally handled by separatedepartments. However assistancefor
sanitation could be directedthrough the Ministry of Health sinceit could be combined
with environmental education through the health education department.

Statisticsobtained from Ministry of Health, Communal Servicesand Agriculture
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It is proposed that UNICEF support three projects. The first would be an improved
tecluücal communication network to updatetechnical methods, develop international
linkages with major donors and researchinstitutions and development of manpower
resources.

The secondproject is for capacity building for improved sector managementincluding
improving presentplanning methods, developing a decentralisedmonitoring systemand
human resourcedevelopment. It would also involveassistancein developmentofsuitable
project proposals for major donor funding.

The third project proposedis a pilot water supply and sanitationproject to demonstrate
cost effective technologiesthat can be usedin rural and pen-urbanareas.This would
include construction of demonstration facilities and their promotion for introduction
elsewhere.

1.2 URBAN WATER SUPPLY

The Ministry of Communal Servicesis responsiblefor managementand coordination of
urban water supplies. There are water supply corporations in each city that are
responsible for the construction, operation and maintenanceof water supply and
sanitation services. According to the Ministry, 80 percent of urban areashave piped
water and according to the Bishkek Water Supply Corporation, the present major
constraint is the lack of financialresources.

Steel,PVC and asbestospipesareused for water supplies, apparently of which 40 per
centof the pipesareasbestoscementwhich aremanufactured locally. Only tenpercent
of PVC pipes areusedand thesearepurchasedfrom Uzbekhistan. There wereproblems
with the useof PVC pipes sincestaff were unfamiliar with the laying and jointing of
these. Corrosion of iron pipes is a problem in sixteenpercentof the water pipes, due
to their agerather thanaggressivegroundwater sincethepH of most groundwater in the
country is 7-7.5. The department are interested in using more PVC pipe but
procurement is difficult. In the past steel and polyethylenepipes were purchased from
Germany at similar costs. No steel pipes areproduced in the country and most pipes
were procured from Russia.

The wholeof the country is a seismiczone, therefore the selectionof type of pipes is
crucial. The selection of asbestoscement pipe was only supposed to be a temporary
measure. Howeverdue to the financial constraints, thesehave beenextensivelyused.
Thesepipesare not suitable for earthquakezonessincethey are fragile and crack easily.
Polyethylenepipeswould be the most suitable for both rural andurbanareassince these
are more flexible than PVC thus making thesesuitable for the mountain regions. In
addition, theseexpand more readily then PVC and thus can be slotted into the iron pipes
for rehabilitation of existing systemswhere the pipes have excessivelycorroded.
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The procurement of centrifugalpumps in the country is a major problem. There is a
factoryat Osh which producesthepumps. However the capacity is insufficient for most
cities’ needs. Larger capacitypumps are procured from Moldavia. The Bishkek water
authority estimatesthat an investmentof more than 10 million roubles is necessaryto
upgrade the presentfactory to produce larger capacitypumps. Apparently the factory
has the capacity to manufacturesufficient pumps to meet the needs for the country.
Howevera thorough assessmentwould needto be madesince the investmentnecessary
may be much greateras a result of very rapid inflation and the needto procure of up to
date equipment.

In Bishkek, 100percentof thewater is from underground sources. In other citiesand
towns80 percentis from groundwaterand20 percentfrom the mountains. In all the
cities there are water treatment plants. The designamount for per capitauseof water
is 125 litres/person/day.However in practice, according to the Ministry of Communal
Affairs, people receivebetween 30 -120 litres/person/day. Urban water supply has
consisted of either a tap in the house, a connection into the compound or public
standpostsin sometowns.

Previously there was a budget of 12 million roubles perannum for water supply which
was 1.5 per cent of thecity budget. However this hasnow beenreduced due to serious
financial problems. The costfor water is 10-20kopeksper cu.m.of water. Tariffs are
presently very low. However there areplans to increasethis in November, although the
amount is not yet known. The Ministry of Communal Serviceshas offices in each
Oblast. There are 200 people employed by the department for the maintenance of
facilities. Water qualitycontrol is monitored through theWater Supply Corporations and
the standards are thoseusedfor all of Russia. Chemical testsarealso made, however
there are few problems in the country.

There is no well establishedmonitoring systemfor water supply coveragerates. The
departmenthas few computers and limited training has been given in their use. The
Ministry of CommunalServicesrecruitscivil engineerswho are trained for five years
at Bishkek University. There are few specialisedtrainingcoursesfor technicalstaff in-
country.

There are problems with water stoppagesin somecities and towns due to breakdowns
and water shortagesin summer. This sometimesleads to negativepressureswhich can
leadto pollution from sewerageand other contamination. There is a seriousproblem of
HepatitisA in the country which may be contributed to by this problem. In summer,
the water deficit in somecitiesand towns results in someupper stories of buildings not
receiving water.
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1.3 URBAN SANITATION

Apparentlyonly 20per cent of the major towns andcities have a sewer systemwhich
amountsto approximately 60 per centof thepopulation. Seventeencities have sewage
treatmentplantswhich in many casesare overloaded sincetheseare usually small. The
costof sewerpipe is approximately 3,500roubles per metre. In Bishkek, sewerageis
a problem sincemany of the pipes are in needof repair but their is limited budget for
this purpose.

In Kyrgyzstan there are many small towns and cities that would benefit from the
introduction of small bore sewersystemswhich arefar lesscostly andeasierto maintain.
Thesehave been successfullyconstructed in Asia and elsewhereand have significantly
reduced the per capita cost of sewerage. Since there is also a interceptor tank
constructedfor one or more households,this reducesthe load on the sewagetreatment
plant. Thesetanks are periodically (usually once every 12 years) emptied by vacuum
trucks.

For sewerage,asbestoscement, concrete and steel pipes are used. Again, there is a
problem of cracksdeveloping in the asbestoscementpipes.

1.4 RURAL WATER SUPPLY

The rural population is estimatedto be 2.55million peopleandconsistsof 1760villages
with most villages less than 1000persons2.

The hydrogeologicalconditions in the rural areasvery greatly since 90per cent of the
land mass is mountainous. In approximately 80 per cent of the country, the ground
water level is greater than 50 metres depth. In the piains there is very little rock, the
upper layers consistof quaternarysedimentswhich containthe largest depositsof fresh
groundwater. However most of the country is seismic thus there are zonesof open
jointing and tectonic disturbances. In the rural areas 85 per cent of the water is taken
from groundwater sourcesand 15 percent from surface water sources.

Although the official figures for rural water supply coverageis 73 per cent, the Ministry
of Agriculture quotesa figure of 30-50percentas the actualcoveragewith piped water
supply. According to the Ministry of Health3, in many villages only 30per cent of the
people have piped water. However the official statistics will include the whole village
as being served. In 1992, the budget for the Ministry of Agriculture for rural water

2• Interview with Chief, Construction, Ministry of Agriculture, 28 October, 1992.

~ Interview with Deputy Minister, Health and Chief, Epidemiology and Sanitation
Section, Ministry of Health, 29 October 1992.
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supply was 130 million roubles. In 1991 thebudget was 98 million roublesandin 1990,
72 million4. However it should be noted that the cost of constructionmaterialshas
increasedsixfold since 1990. The definition of accessfor rural areas is a public
standpost.However a connectioncanbe madeinto thehousehold compound if a setfee
is paid. In Chw Oblastthis wasquotedasapproximately3000 roubles. However this
was not verified andseemssomewhathigh.

In areas with no water supply, peopleareusing local handpumps, open wells or water
is being brought in by tankers which are usually paid for by thecollective farms. The
lowestwatersupply coverageratesarein Oshand JalalabadOblastswherethe ratesare
estimatedto be lessthan30 percent. Theseareasarealsomountainouswith a high rural
population.

The Ministry of Agriculture is responsible for coordination of rural water supply and
funding the majorproportionofprojects. Fiveyearsago, the Ministry wasresponsible
for the construction of the water supply systems. However the installation of pipes is
now donethrough six construction companies,onefor each Oblast, who areresponsible
for construction of buildings, irrigation canalsandother services,in addition to water
supply. Although each is responsible for one Oblast, in practice, some of the
construction companiesare also working in other Oblasts. For example, due to the
capacityof Chui construction company and the servicecoverage levels in the Oblast
(official figure 91%), they are now alsoworking in a further two Oblasts. Although the
Ministry of Agriculture finance the projects, the construction companiesalso answer to
the Ministry of Water Supply andLandCorporation who do not have a budget for rural
water supply but historically havesupervisedthework. Now theyaremainly responsible
for irrigation. Approximately 95 per cent of rural water supply systemsare fundedby
the Ministry of Agriculture andfive percent by the collective farms.

The Ministry of Agriculture hasoffices in eachOblast and constantlyreceive requests
from villages to construct a water supply system. The percapita cost of rural water
supply systems is estimatedto be 2500 roubles/capita according to the Ministry of
Agriculture. However it is estimatedin 1993 that this will increasethreefold. The
government statesthat no payment is requestedfor water in the rural areas.

Oneof the major complaintsmadeby the Ministry of Health, responsible for sanitary
conditions throughout the country, was the number of government agenciesinvolved in
water supply and the lack of coordination. The Ministry of Health wrote a letter to
parliament requesting that a legislation be passedmaking one government department
responsible for water supply and sanitation. This was only recently submitted and no
responsehas been received as yet.

~ Interview with Deputy chief, Construction, Ministry of Agriculture, 2 November,
1992.
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The constructioncompany interviewed5stated that problems were increasing in the past
year due to limited financialresources. Consequentlygoodengineerswere leaving the
companyto find work elsewhere. The Chui constructioncompanylays fifty percentof
thecountry’s total pipelineeachyear, approximately100 kms. All projectdesignsare
made througha specialdepartment,the ProjectInstitutewhich then providestheseto
both theMinistry ofAgriculture and theconstructioncompanies.The Chui company has
a project budget of 50 million roubles for 1992.

The sizeof water supply schemesis dependanton thepopulation to be served. However
it was statedthat the constructioncompanieswould prefer to constructsmallersystems
eachwith their own pumping stationrather than someof the more complex systems
presentlyconstructeddue to budget and time limitations. The constructionof larger
systemsmay be falseeconomysincesmaller systemsservingone or more small towns
would be more reliable and requirelessmaintenancethan the larger systemspresently
built. The design criteria is one standpostfor usually 10-15 families. However in
practiceit is much more. Priority is given to larger villages and thereaftersmaller
villagesareserved,unless the collective farm decidesto pay for a water supply system.
TheMinistry of Agriculture selectsthevillages to be servedandinforms theconstruction
companieswhere they are to work.

The Chui constructioncompanyvisitedhasits own drilling machines. However usually
drilling is handled by the department of hydrogeology. The drilling machinesof Chui
constructioncompany arecapableofdrilling small diameterboreholes (six inch dia.) and
larger.

The typesof pipes usedaresteel, asbestoscement and iron pipes. Very little plastic
pipes are used. Seventyper centof the pipes usedareasbestoscementsince thesecan
be procured in country and therefore the government doesnot face the problems of
foreign exchangein purchasing pipes from Russia and elsewhere. The prices from
overseasarenot stableand have escalatedrapidly in thepast two years. In 1992 the
Ministry financed the installation of 100 kms of pipeline. However the department
estimatedthat in order to provide water to everyonein the next five yearsit is necessary
to lay 600-700kmseachyearat a costof two billion roubles. Howeveroneofthe major
constraintsat presentis the lack offinancial resources. In the mountainous regions there
aresome gravity flow systemsand infiltration galleries taking water from rivers and
streams. - -

Apparently maintenanceof water supply systems is major problem since there is not
sufficient funds for this purpose. All or part of many systemsare no longer functioning
and there is no systematic checksperformed. There are usually problems with the
systemsinstalled by the collective farms sincethe pipelines areoften not well designed

Interview with Chui construction Company, 29 October 1992
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thus resulting in someof the standpipesreceivingno water due to low pressure. Many
systemswhich are no longer functioning are included in the official government figures
for water supply coverage. According to the Ministry of Health,sixty percent of the
presentsystemsare in needof repair.

1.5 RURAL SANITATION

Environmentalsanitationconditionsarevery poor with no villages having a sewerage
connectionandno other improved excretadisposalfacilities. Rural sanitationis stated
by all ministriesasa major problem, especiallythe Ministry of Health.

Most rural families have a simple pit latrine made from a wooden slab and
superstructure,even if they are relatively well off. The field visit to Chiu Oblast
demonstratedthat environmental sanitation is not a high priority. However one
householdstateda desireto have a sewerconnectionmainly for reasonsof socialstatus
ratherthan health.

Facilitiesat public institutions are very poor with schools, feltcher centres andother
government buildings only having simple unimproved pit latrines. Theseare usually
constructedfrom woodover a pit anddueto the high number of usersare badly smelling
anddirty. This is particularlyaproblem in schoolssincethere are too few toilets for the
number of children which causesa serious problem and there is no one to clean the
latrine. There is no government budget for rural sanitation either for institutions or
households.

Soap is difficult to obtain and the cost is high for most families at 30 roubles a baror
100 roublesper kg.

Although integration of water and environmental sanitationservicesarerecommended
at the service level, it is suggestedthat thesenot be integrated at the delivery level.
Thesehave beentraditionallyhandled by separatedepartments. Howeverassistancefor
sanitationcould be directedthrough the Ministry of Health sinceit could be combined
with environmental education through the healtheducation department.

1.6 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS

1.6.1 Monitoring of Water Related Diseases

Data on water related diseasesis collected by the Sanitation and Epidemiology
stations throughout the country. There are 56 stations at Rayon and at Oblast
level. All information is sent from the Rayon level to the Oblast station where
it is then collated and sent to the Central laboratory. There is no computerised
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systemof data collection at any level. However the centralstationhas recently
receivedcomputers for this purposeandare awaiting training.

Apparentlydiarrhoea is considereda major problem throughout the country.
There are usually five to six seriousoutbreaks eachyear. In thepast month there
was 106 casesin one village which was directly traced to contaminatedwater
sincethe villagers have beentaking water from opensources.

Hepatitisis a serious problem with a total of 27,866casesin 1990and 22,9637
casesin 19916. If there is a serious outbreakof a disease, an emergency
committeeis setup andthedeputy of thePresidentwill supervisorinterventions.
Every three months every Oblast is visited to inspectthe stations at the Rayon
level.

1.6.2 Water Ouplity Control

As in Kazakhstan, this is monitored by the Sanitation and Epidemiology
Department ofthe Ministry of Health. According to theMinistry, bacteriological
pollution is a problem with approximately 13.4 per cent of total samplesbeing
contaminated7. Apparently the problem is getting worse due to breakdowns of
systems. Chemicalcontaminationis not a problem in the country. However
there is somenitratepollution in the Bishkek region.

Russian standards are followed for water quality Testing. The methods are
somewhatdatedand no portable water testing equipment is available at either the
central laboratory ofat the Oblast andRayon level. As in all of Russia, there are
two standards for water, onefor drinking water andthe other for surface sources.

The Ministry checksthe chlorination of town and city water. However limited
chlorination is carried out in the rural areasdue to lack of financial resources.

Supplies and equipment for water quality testing are provided from Bishkek.
However somewater quality testingequipment is provided by the Ministry of
Agriculture. Once every two years training courseareheld were 30 peopleare
trained from the Rayon and Oblast level. The training includes water quality
standards, testing of samples, soil and air sampling, and food sampling. No
refresher training is held by thedepartment since theseareorganised through the
Ministry of Health for all staff.

6 Information provided from official Government Statistics, Ministry of Health,

‘~ Bishkek.

Official Statistics, Ministry of Health, 1992.
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1.6.3 Environmental Pollution

There is a statecommitteeon environmental protection that has the following

departments;water resources;air pollution; energy and wildlife protection.

There is little heavy industry in Kyrgyzstan which has allowed it to escape
somewhat from the major environmentalproblems in someof theother countries
sinceit functionsmainly asan agriculturalproducer.

The major air pollution quoted was the problem of Bishkek due to the
concentrationof factoriesand the heavyvolumeof traffic. Heatingin winterdue
to naturalgas,mazotand coal also addto theproblem. The north suffers more
from air pollution sincethesouth of the countryis mainly agricultural. Sixty five
per centof all industriesare locatedin the northof the country.

The committeehas watertestinglaboratoriesand is responsiblefor the testingof
all surfacewater sources. Water logging and salinity is a problem in some
regions mainly due to excessiveirrigation. Therehasalsobeenan overuse of
pesticidesand fertilisers. The committeewereinstrumentalin establishingnew
directivesand guidelinesto reducethe useof pesticidesand fertilisers indicating
the types and levelsallowed. However the committeefelt that more force was
necessaryin enforcing this legislation.

The committeehas a section of environmentaleducationand would welcome
support in strengthening this component. The education is mainly directedfor
children and targetpopulation groups, for example farmers. Adult education
meansusedare through mass media, TV and radio. The committeehasalso
worked with the educationdepartmentin developing an environmentaleducation
curricula for schools.

Soil erosionand deforestation aresignificant problems in the south of thecountry.
This is mainly due to the largeamount of sheepgrazing on the land.

The committeefelt that in five yearsthe problems of the Aral searegion would
affect Kyrgyzstan through climatic changes. Regular meetingareheld with the
otherCentral Asian Republics at least four times a yearto discussenvironmental
problems and how theseaffecteach other. There are somejoint programmes but
mainly betweenthe other countries.

There are major financial problems in continuing some of the research and
control projects presentlybeing undertaken. The committee would definitely
benefit from sharing their researchactivities will outside institutions, especially
for the excessiveuseof agro-chemicals. Immediate measuresthat can be assisted
now are the development and enforcementof new legislation to addressall the
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environmental problems and strengthening of the environmental education
component.

2. IDENTIFICATION OF MAJOR PROBLEMS AND POTENTIAL
SOLUTIONS

2.1 NEED FOR CAPACITY BUILDING AND IMPROVED SECTOR
COORDINATION TO ACCELERATECOVERAGERATES TO ACHIEVE THE
GLOBAL GOALS OF UNIVERSAL ACCESS TO WATER SUPPLY AND
SANITATION BY THE YEAR 2000.

2.1.1 Basic Causes

There hasbeen limited systematicplanning and coordination of sector activities
due to involvement of severalgovernment departmentsand sometimesunclearly
defined roles especially in the rural sector. The number of construction
companiesin rural areashasleadto lack of standardisedprocedures and sufficient
planning to improve servicecoverage.

There is no effectivedecentralisedmethodsfor data collection at the Rayon and
Oblast levelsby any government departments. The Ministry of Health has been
collecting data for water supply coverage rates through the Sanitation and
Epidemiologystations at theRayon level. TheMinistry of Communal Affairs has
beencollecting information on watersupplyand sanitationcoveragethrough the
town andcity watersupply corporations.However for rural areas, data collection
hasbeendifficult sincein many areasonly sectionsof villages have been served
and frequently systemsareno longerfunctioning.

2.1.2 Underlying Causes

Many governmentorganisationshavebeen involved in provision of water supply
and sanitationservicesfor both rural andurbanareas. Consequently there has
beenlittle systematicplanningand monitoring of coveragelevelsfor both water
supply and sanitation. Definitions ofcoveragearenot well defined anddifferent
government departmentsare using different standards. For example, in some
caseswater supply accesshas been defined as a standpost in the compound.
However the Ministry of Health has used the definition of piped water supply
providedat a minimum throughpublic standposts.

There hasalso been the problem of servicedelivery for the rural areasfocussing
on the provision of water for irrigation proposeswhich has consequentlylead to
a lack of quality in construction of water supply systemsin thevillages.
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2.1.3 ImmediateCauses

No modernor more efficientequipmentis availablefor monitoringwater supply,
sanitationanddrinking waterquality at the Rayon and Oblastlevel. There is a
computerisedmonitoring system at the Central Sanitation and Epidemiology
Station. However there is no computerisedsystemat anyother level.

Training is alsolacking in effectivedata collection methodsand how to usethis
informationefficiently for improving servicedelivery andcoveragerates.

2.1.4 Long term solutions

The Ministry of Health has proposedfor one government agency to be made
responsiblefor water supply to enhancecoordinationand acceleratecoverage.
If this is approved,therewill clearly be a needto developa sectornational plan
of action outliningtargetsfor eachOblast, necessaryfinancial resources,andthe
amount to be generated from additional sources including a household
contribution.

The different government departmentsshould meetregularly to define accessfor
both rural and urban areas and sharerelevantinformation in terms of service
coverage.

For water supplies, the existingdefinitionof coveragecan be reviewed to seeif
it is realistic in terms of accessand quantityof water to be madeavailable at the
household level. For peri-urban and rural sanitation new definitions of service
coveragemay needto bedevelopedbasedon improved costeffectivemethodsand
replace the definition of a connection to sewer system which is extremely
expensive.

2.1.5 Intermediate and Short Term solutions

The Ministry ofHealth could bemaderesponsiblefor improved sectormonitoring
sincedata collection is already conductedat the Rayon andOblast level for water
supply coverage and water quality. There are many staff available at the
Sanitation and Epidemiology laboratories that can be trained in improved data
collection through coursesconducted at the centrallevel.

2.1.6 StrateEies

a) Capacity building of government departments in more effective data
collection methods by selectionandtraining of suitable staff.

b) Provision of suitable equipment at the Oblast level to improve efficiency
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of data collection methods. Provision of portable water quality testing
equipmentfor the Oblast and Rayonstations.

c) Establishmentof clearnational plans of action with yearlyobjectivesand
targetsto measuresectorperformance.

2.2 NEED FORRESEARCH, TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT ACTWITIES FOR
WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION AND ENVIRONMENTIN RURAL AREAS.

2.2.1 Basic Causes

The government has received limited financial support for researchactivities and

there are few opportunitiesfor training both in and outsideof the country.
2.2.2 Underlying Causes

Due to the dependanceon Russia for technical information, there wasnever an
expressedneedfor improved research and training methods. However,due to the
changing needsof the country, researchanddevelopmentactivities becomemore
important especiallyfor the developmentof improved technologies.

2.2.3 Immediate Causes

The government has little information of which research institutions and bodies
it can call on for support. It alsohas not clearly identified which are the major
research and trainingneeds.

2.2.4 Long Term Solutions

The governmentwill needto developsuitable national research institutions, that
can identify and monitor necessaryinterventions that needto be taken.

2.2.5 Short Term Solutions

Suitable research institutions can be identified in Europe, the USA and Asia that
can assistin the developmentof suitable research activities for water, sanitation
and the environment anddevelopsuitable training courses for sector staff.

2.2.6 Strategies

a) Identify one to key institutions in Europe or Asia and arrange exchange
visits betweencountries.
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b) Develop suitable research proposals that can be funded through donor
support.

c) Identify suitable training courseswhere government staff can be trained.

d) Develop training courses in-country through strengthening of existing
institutions.

2.3 LACK OF QUALITY IN CONSTRUCTION AND POOR MAINTENANCE OF
RURAL WATER SUPPLIES

2.3.1 Basic Causes

The governmenthashad difficulties in monitoring thebreakdown of water supply
systems,especiallyin the rural areas. In someareasall or partof the systems
areno longer functioning and there is no systematic reportingofbreakdowns.

2.3.2 Underlying Causes

Quality of construction has been difficult to supervisedue to the number of
involved government departments and the difference in standardof performance
of the various Oblast construction companies.

There has been no budget specifically allocated to the maintenance and
rehabilitation of water supply systems. The government have insufficient
manpowerand financialresourcesto address this problem.

2.3.4 Immediate Causes

No systemhasbeendevelopedfor the reportingof breakdownsas and when they
occur. The Ministry of Health hasbeen reporting someof the breakdowns to the
Ministry of Agriculture.

2.3.5 Long Term Solutions

Existing methods for the design, construction and maintenanceof systemsneed
to be seriously reviewed. It would be useful to have the samedepartment
responsible for the design and construction rather than handled by separate
departments sincethis can lead to misinterpretation and errors.

2.3.6 Short Term solutions

Standardisedproceduresare necessaryfor the constructionof water supply
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systems. This would be facilitated by introducing more cost effective
technologieswhich areeasierto maintain.

2.4 IMPROVEMENT OF POOR ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
CONDiTIONS ESPECIALLY IN RURAL AREAS

2.4.1 Basic Causes

Little attention hasbeengiven to poorenvironmental conditions, especiallyin the
rural areas. There is no government programme for rural sanitationand the
definition of improved sanitation,for both rural and urban areas, is a sewer
connection. Peopleare not very interested in constructing an improved toilet
unlessa sewer connectionis given.

2.4.2 UnderlvinE Causes

There are limited financial resourcesavailable for either rural or urban sanitation.
The government is unaware of more cost-effectivetechnologiesand, apart from
the Ministry of Health, are unaware how to approach the problem. Due to the
increasingfinancial constraints which will worsen in the next two years, the
government have been unable to improve servicecoverage and are likely to
continue thus unlessa large scaleinvestmentis made.

2.4.3 Immediate Causes

No technical information is available of alternative low cost sanitation
technologies. Government staff haveonly been trainedin conventional methods.
No relevant information or material has been shared with householdsof the
benefitsof improved hygienebehaviour.

2.4.5 Lon! Term Solutions -

A detailed plan of action is needfor environmental sanitation to include yearly
targets,technologyselection, financialresourcesnecessaryto achieveestablished
objectives. Increasedfinancial resourcesareneededfor both rural and urban
sanitation. This may needto be generated from external resourcesdue to the
deterioratingfinancial situation in the country.

A departmentneeds to be identified to be maderesponsible for rural sanitation.
The most suitable department may be Agriculturesince they are responsiblefor
rural water supply. However the Ministry of Health would needto work closely
with the selecteddepartment for development of an effective health education
campaign,especiallyfor schools.
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2.4.6 ShortTerm Solutions

Small pilot projects shouldbe developedin both pen-urbanand rural areasto
demonstratelow cost methods for sanitation. Government staff should be
exposedto experiencesin othercountries.Likewise suitablepersonnelfrom other
countries could be invited to visit to examinethe situation.

2.4.7 Potential Actors

For long term solutions for pen-urbanand urbanareas ,funding should be sought
from theWorld Bank, EECandother major donors. For rural sanitation,support
can be sought from UNTCEF, international research Institutions, bi-lateral and
multi-lateral donors.

2.4.8 Strateeies

a) Developmentof suitable costeffectivetechnical alternativesfor rural and
pen-urbanareas.

b) Development of training programmes for government staff in cost
effectivetechnologies

c) Research into present practices and customs regrading environmental
sanitationand hygienepractices.

d) Construction of demonstration latrines modelsat selectedinstitutions e.g.
schools,fletcher centresetc. andat household level.

e) Introduction ofcredit systemthrough suitable governmentdepartments for
the construction of excreta disposal facilities for rural areas.
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3. RECOMMENDATION FORKYRGYZSTAN: SUGGESTEDUNICEF
INTERVENTIONS FOR WATER SUPPLY, SANiTATION AND
ENVIRONMENT

3.1 SUGGESTEDINTERVENTIONS

3.2.1 Capacjfy Building for Improved Sector Management

Objectives:

(i) Capacitybuilding of governmentto accelerateservicecoveragein achievement
of the Global Goals.

(ii) Developmentof decentralisedmonitoring system to establishclear baseline
informationand establishyearly targets.

Activities

Assistancein developmentof NationalPlansof Action especiallyfor rural water supply
and sanitation; training of sectorstaff in improved sectormonitoring; provision of
suitablecomputerequipmentfor the Oblastlevel; provision of portablewater quality
testing kits for both bacteriologicaland chemical analysis.

Proposedbudget: US$ 100.000

3.2.2 DEMONSTRATION PROJECr FOR LOW COST TECRN0LOGIES FOR WATER
SUPPLY ~NI) SANITATION IN RURAL AREAS

Objectives:

(i) Increaseservicecoverageratesby introducing new costeffectivetechnologiesfor
rural areas. -

(i) Raiseawarenessof the needto improveoverall environmentalhealthconditions

(üi) Generate increasedfinancial resourcesto improve service coveragelevels.

Activities: -

Select Oblasts with lowest water supply coverage rates and start small demonstration
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projects; introducesuitablecost-effectivetechnicaloptionson a small scalein problem
regions; conduct research into present practices and traditions; develop suitable
environmentalhealth campaignusing most suitable media; develop suitable project
proposalsfor increasedsectorfunding from both government and donors to accelerate
servicecoverage;encourageprivate sectorproduction of supplies and equipment.

Budget: US$ 500.000 to include demonstration models, training

.

environmental education materials. (This project is recommendedfor
SupplementaryFundingi.



APPENDIX II

FIELD VISIT TO CIIUI OBLAST
28 AND 31 OCTOBER 1992

1. MAROVODNOYE RAYON, 28 OcToBER1992

1.1 Water Supply

Both the town and villagewater supplieswerevisited. The town supply consisted
of a pumping station, two reservoirtanksand household connectionsproviding
100 litres/person/day,accordingto designestimates.Somevillage systemswere
visited includingone no longer functioning. In the first villagevisited,the house
had waterpiped into the compounds. Therewas usually no platform and the
surroundingareawasdirty and poorly drained. In one areavisited thestandpost
wasoneper 25 householdswhichwasonly working for five hours in the morning
thus resulting in queuesanda percapitause of less than 15 litres/person/day.

In one village the standpipe had not beenworking for elevenyears and people
were collecting water from an overflow pipe at a local hot water plant.

1.2 Sanitation

Excreta disposal facilities were very poor at institutions in the town including
schoolsandrestaurants. In villages visited peoplehad simplepit latrinesmade
from wood. In someof the housesvisited peoplewould have a television, car
and other luxuries. However their latrine would consist of a simple pit, usually
nearwhere the animals were kept. There was no garbagedisposal in the rural
areasvisited. A new housing settlementwasvisited on the outskirtsof Bishkek
where peoplehadno sanitaryfacilities and hadconstructedmakeshifttoilets.

2. PANIILOV RAYON, 31 OCTOBER 1992.

The field visit was madewith a senior official of the Sanitationand Epidemiology
Section, Ministry of Health, Bishkek, to inspect rural water supply and sanitation
facilities and meetMinistry of Healthofficials at the Oblast level.

2.1 Water Supply

In Chui the water supply is managed by the City Water Supply Corporation.
There are23 villagesin the Rayonof which 21 have a piped water supply. The
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official watersupplyaverageratefor theOblastis 91 percentand for therayon
98 per cent i.e. those that have accessto either a household connectionor a
public standpipe. Information on the status of water supply is sent by the
Sanitationand Epidemiology station to the central station in Bishkek.

Two villageswerevisited to inspectpresentwatersupply and sanitaryfacilities.
In the first village therewasa piped water supply under construction.Therefore
presentlythe peopleweregetting their water from local hancipumps.Thesewere
installed at a depth of 15 metres since the groundwater was at 12 metres depth.
However the pump frequentlybreaksdownand is repairedby mechanicsfrom the
collectivefarms.

In oneof the villagesvisited thestandpostwasnot working andthe householdhad
installed their own handpump with the assistanceof the departmentof
hydrogeologyat a costof 300 roubles. Someof the standpostwerenot working
sincethere was insufficientwaterpressure,especiallyin the summer months.

2.2 SanitaryConditions

Sanitaryconditionswere relatively poor. The families visited in both villages
with and without pipedwaterhad no improved latrineandwere using simple pit
latrinesin bad condition and unhygienic. Theseconsistedof a simple pit with a
woodenslab andsuperstructure.The pits were usually 1 -2 metresdeepand no
waterwasavailablein the latrines However one could observein somelatrines,
a water containerhad been placedon top of the superstructure. Most people
interviewedstatedthat they had no problems with theirpresentsystem. However
they would prefer a seweredtoilet, if available, due mainly to reasonsof status
and improved standardof living, rather than health or hygienereasons.



APPENDIX ifi

TERMS OF REFERENCE
FORRAPID ASSESSMENTOF WATER SUPPLY,

SANiTATION AND ENVIRONMENT
IN THE CARK COUNTRIES

1. OVERALL OBJECTIVE

To make a rapid assessmentof the presentsituation in water supply, sanitationand
environment,especiallyin pen-urbanandrural areas,in order to makesuitable
recommendationsfor suitableinterventionsover a two yearperiod (1993-94).

2. SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

2.1 Estimatepopulation still to be servedby water supply and sanitationfacilities and
total cost for provision of servicesif presentmethods are continued.

2.2 Examine technologiesused,their suitability, costandeaseof maintenance.

2.3 Investigateuserneedsin unservedand servedareasand ability to pay for servicesfor

both initial construction,operationand maintenancecosts.
2.4 Assesspresentcapacity of government, non-governmentand privatesectoragenciesto

provide servicesand considerhow this can be strengthened.

2.5 Examinepresenthygienebehavioural patterns, especiallyof women and children, and
barriersto changing these.

2.6 Ascertainwhat are the major water related diseases,theirprevalence,modesof
transmission and present methodsof control.

2.7 Assessfunctioningand utilisation of services.

2.8 Assessmajor environmental problems, capacity of government to respond and
remedialmeasuresto address these.

2.9 Review technicalinformationavailableand present research being undertaken.
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3. INFORMATION TO BE COLLECTED

3.1 Water Supply and Sanitation

3.1.1 Presentcoveragelevelsfor urban/ruralwatersupply and sanitationand levels
for 1980and85. This should include figuresof total populationservedand
thosestill to beserved.

3.1.2 National plans, if available,with regional breakdownof services still to be
provided.

3.1.3 Annual budget availablefor capitaland recurrentcosts for both water supply
and sanitationanda breakdownof how much is external assistance.

3.1.4 Detailsof servicesalreadyprovided with respectto technicaloptions selected
and design factors i.e. amount of water provided on a percapitabasisandper
capitacostsof servicesprovided.

3.1.5 Relevanthydrogeologicalinformation of groundwater resourcesand present
methodsof exploitation

3.1.6 Inspectionof servicesprovided to investigateactual functioning and effective
utiuisation in both rural and urbanareas.

3.1.7 Presentmonitoring systems,how theseare maintainedand databasepresently
available.

3.1.8 Visit to villageswith and without improved water supply and sanitation
facilities.

3.1.9 Detailsof all government, non-governmentandprivatesectororganisations
involved in theprovision of servicesand level of coordination.

3.1.10 Annual implementationratesfor water supply and sanitation servicesandhow
thesehave beenaffectedin the past two years.

3. Li 1 Maintenance programme in rural and urbanareas,annualcostsand how much
is contributed at the household level.

3.1.12 Water quality testing facilities for both chemicaland bacteriologicaltests.
Typesof equipment available and how this is monitored at the field level.

3.1.13 Presentresearchand training institutions available and their capacity.
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3.

3.2 Environnient

3.2.1 Major environmental problems, especiallywith respectto the Aral sea region
and presentplans to address these.

3.2.2 Ground water pollution, major underlying causesand how this is being
monitored. Indicationof levelsof chemicalandbacteriologicalpollution in
different regions.

3.2.3 Garbagedisposalfacilities and how theseare managed.

3.2.4 Information sharedwith householdsconcerningenvironmentalfactors,
especiallywith respectto water logging and salinity problems.

3.2.5 Presentlegislation with respect to environmental factors or plans to introduce
these.

3.3 HealthAspects

3.3.1 Major water relateddiseases,their incidencerates, methodsof control and
treatmente.g. diarrhoealdiseases,hepatitis A, typhoid, cholera, intestinal
worm infections, fluorosis.

3.3.2 Major transmissionroutesfor excreta-baseddiseases(through observation
methods)

3.3.3 Hygienebehaviour especiallyof mothers and children and reasonswhy thee
arepracticedincluding existingbeliefs.

3.3.4 Nitrate pollution and its effect on infant mortality rates
(methoemoglobinaemia).

4. METhODS TO COLLECT INFORMATION

4.1 Interviews with government/otherorganisationsresponsiblefor the following

a) Urban/peri-urbanwater supplies

b) Rural water supplies

c) Urban/ped-urbansanitation(excretadisposal)

d) Rural sanitation
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e)

f)

g)

h)

i)

4.2 Visits

a)

b)

c)

d)

Communicablediseases

Waterquality control

Environmentalpollution (monitoring)

Environmentaleducation

Trainingof engineers/overseersfor WATSAN

to the following

Pen-urbanwatersupply and sanitationsystems

Rural villageswith watersupply and sanitationsystems

Villages with no existing servicesfor both

Villageswith environmental problems e.g.excessivesalinity



APPENDIX IV.

KYRGYZSTAN

NO. NAME AND DATE OF
MEETING

POSITION ADDRESSAND TEL.
NUMBER

1. ZALYAHOV YULDUS
PARMANOVICH

DEPUTY CHIEF, WATER
SUPPLY,MINISTRY OF
COMMUNAL SERVICES

KIROV STREET, 276
BISHKEK

TEL: 22 86 95

2. ZAKIHAROV ANATOLY
PHYDOROVICH

CHIEF ENGINEER, WATER
SUPPLY,MINISTRY OF
COMMUNAL SERVICES

KIROV STREET, 276,
BISHKEK

TEL: 22 86 95

3. ISAEV ASYLBEK
MUKBAMBETEVICH

CHiEF, BISHKEK WATER
SUPPLYCORPORATION

TEL: 42 1655

4. BASTANOV NAZAR
IBRAGIMOVICH

CHIEF, CONSTRUCTION
MINISTRY OF
AGRICULTUP~E

TEL: 22 1746
220330

5. FIRSOVA SVETLANA
NIXOLAEVNA

CHIEF, SANITATION AND -

EPIDEMIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

TEL: 2278 32
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NO. NAME AND DATE
OF MEETING

POSITION ADDRESSAND TEL. NUMBER

6. KULUMBAEV
TEMIR ABLIEVICH

STATE
COMMITTEE OF
THE REP. OF
KIRGHIZSTAN ON
ENVIRONMENT
PROTECTION
GENERAL VICE-
CHAIRMAN

BISHKEK, 720033
OCTOBER 40STh. 131
TEL: 26 40 29

21 35 12

7. ABDIKARIMOV
SABIRGAN
TOKTOSUNOVICH

DEPUTY CHIEF
OF THE
SANITARY
EPIDEMIOLOGY
DEPT.

TEL: 268993
26 55 52

8. BORIS M. SHAPIRO FIRST DEPUTY
MINISTER OF
PUBLIC HEALTH

BISHXEK, MOSKOVSKAYA,
148
TEL: 265650
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